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MY SHIP COMES IN.

BY JOAcjTJEJ MILLER.

My ship comes sailing in from sea,
And I am glad as glad can be.
Oh! I have kissed my love to-night;
And all life seems one calm delight.

My ship comes in, my ship comes in,
My ship comes climbing up the sea,
And life is like a dr^am to me.

The stars look larger than before;
The moon is silvered over now—the door
,Of Paradise seems opened wide
As yon church door for my fair bride.

My ship comes in, my ship comes in,
My ship comes climbing up the sea,
And land and sea are fair to me.

1 know full well in my ship's hold
L.:e neither gorgeous silks nor gold ;
But Oh I I know my love loves me,
And ask no more of land or sea.

My ship comes in, my ship comes in,
My ship has crossed the lonesome sea
And I am glad as glad can be.

THORNS.

Eoses have thorns.
They know it who wear them ;
They know it who want them,

And sigh that 'tis so.
They charm with their beauty,
They witch with their fragrance ;
'Tis well that men know

They have thorns.

" Why do I love them?
Would I like to wear them?
Will I strive to win them?

O! even so.
No, not for their beauty,
No, not for their fragrar.ce;
But whisper it low—

For their thorns.

If they had no thorns,
All men might win them,
All men might wear them,

Lofty and low.
That is not worth having
That costs no pains gaining.
I'm glad that 'tis so—

Roses have thorns.
S. C.

HARRY'S CONTINENTAL
TOUR.

(By an ex-Sewanee Student.)

PARIS, September 9th, 1875.
This morning we visited the mint

to see the modus operandi of coining
money, and while there it rained
hard for one good long hour, the
first rain we had seen since we start-
ed on our tour. This was the first
time I ever saw a large collection of
coins. There was a fine collection
here, including a complete set of
American, including one of the old
•'Fine Tres shillings". My friend
Jones offered the mint man a U. S.
nickel for the collection, but he de-
clined it, thinking it was for sale, af-
ter we. explained the nature of the
case, that it was a gift, he accepted,
but on examination of it and seeing
its perfect vo:thlessncs->, i. e*, in

value, he returned it again to Jones
with thanks. We all had a hearty
laugh over the way our country's
money was treated. We saw here a i
cast of the face of Napoleon I, taken
twenty hours after his death. There
was also here a model of the Ven-
dome Column, also many and vari-
ous dies used in coining. Hearing
that Friday was the day that every-
thing was in full operation, and coin-
ing going on, we concluded to return
again on that day, and went over to
the Louvre to finish seeing the pic-
tures and statuary. There were a
great many artists here copying-
paintings, one of whom was copying
a picture in black chalk, and it was
so well executed that it looked like
a first-class steel engraving. We
saw here the sceptre of Charlemagne.

After a late dinner we arranged
our grand toilet for the grand opera,
and having arrived there in good
time we had to form in line, in a kind
of procession, and march in slowly,
awaiting patiently our turn ; for the
Frenchmen don't like anything like
a rush, as we often have in America
on matinee days ; so they only let
ten or fifteen people in at a time.
At last our turn came and we went
in. We first went up a magnificent
stair case built of marble, the solid
and handsome railing being a kind
of agate, the walls and ceilings most
elaborately carved, painted and fres-
coed, with thousands of gas jots in
full blaze, throwing a most charming
and picturesque scene all around.
The overture began as we too'.: our
seats; however, I looked around
with wondrous eyes and took all of
the magnificence in at a glance. The
inside consists of seven tiers, an am-
phitheatre and a partere ; the chairs
are covered in red damask, and all
private boxes have private dressing-
room and drawing room attached, to
which the ladies and gents retreat
between the acts for conversation,
piomenade or luncheon. In the
front row of the amphitheatre or
parquette sat a dozen or more big,
rough looking fellows, who were the
paid applauders; they were noisy
and disagreeable and applauded near-
ly constantly, in time and out of
I was disgusted with them. The
orchestra, consisting of about fifty
first-class performers, was very fine,
and the stage very large and with
immense capacity. As the curtain
arose on the first act we beheld the
laboratory of Faust, in which the
scenery was grand. In the inter-
missions we walked out and through
the grand drawing rooms and restau-
rant, and everything was in perfect
keeping with the establishment. In
the grand promenading rooms, only
those who wear bearers are allowed
to wear their hats, those without,
must go bearheaded. Well, as we

were touring and nrt living, and not
expected to carry bearers along over
the mountains, &c, and tote our own
baggage in the bargain, why, of
course we left our bearers at home;
consequently we did as all quiet dis-
posed Americans do: we put our
"mash ups" under our Arms and* went
it bareheaded, keeping our mouths,
and our opinions of the French style,
quiet. On hearing the bells in the
lobby giving the necessary alarm,
the usher notified us of the begin-
ning of the second act, so ive return-
ed to our seats. After waiting a
few moments we heard a very loud
knocking on the floor of the stage, as
if with a battering-ram, and after
three of these knocks the curtain
went up. It seems that the batter-
ing-ram is used as a curtain signal,
instead of a bell. We went through
the entire opera. I t was grand, and
no mistake. The scenery, music,
tableaux, singing, ballet, and all, was
splendid, and I shall never forget
this night as long as I live. An old
New Orleans favorite, Mons Gail-
hard, took the part of Mephistophe-
lis, Mdme. Miolan Caro, that of Mar-
guerite., and Mons Verquct, as Faust.
I have seen Faust played, or sung,
by the^Grand Opera at home, by
perhaps the finest troupe that ever
went to America, and in our own
beautiful opera house, but I can as-
sure 3*011 the whole affair is a tame
thing compared with the Eaust as I
saw it here.

I am very partial to the opera. I
am advocate of it. There is some-
thing very ennobling to me, or my
mind, in being a grand operatic sing-
er. It is a great art, or science, or
gift. I think very little of the bal-
let. I think the disgraceful half-
dressed, brazen faced females should
be tortured for their brazen, immod-
est effrontery, nightly forced upon
unwilling eyes and respectable peo-
ple. But I do like to see encour-
aged a good operatic singer of either
sex.

I am going out to St. Cloud to-
morrow, and will write to you soon
again.

OXFORD AND CAMBRIDGE.

Yours sincerely,
HAKRY.

"There is a kind of character in thy life
That, to the observer, doth thy history
Fully unfold : thyself and thy belongings
Are not thine own so proper, as to waste
Thyself upon thy virtues, they on thee.
Heaven doth with us as we with torches do,
Not light them for themselves : for if our

virtues
Did not go forth of us, 'twere all alike
As if we had them not. Spirits are not

finely touched
But to fine issues ; nor Nature ncrer lends
The smallest sample of her excellence,
Bnt, like a thrify Goddess she determines
Herself the giory of a creditor
Both thanks and use."

A statement of the incomes of the
two great universities of Oxford and
Cambridge will, in this day of col-
lege endowments, we doubt not, he
read with interest. The Univerity.
of Oxford has an income of $235,-
000 00; the colleges and halls.
$1,680,000-00; the University of
Cambridge, $170,0.00 00 ;•. the col-
leges and halls, $1,530,000 00. For
the year 1871, Exeter college at
Cambridge, with an in come of $70"."
000 00 had from 170 to 180 under-
graduates; Merton, with -$85,000 00,
a ytar, had 54 undergraduates ; :.:nd .
Baliol, with $40.000 00 a year had
145. At Cambridge, Trinity college,.
$265,000 00 a year had 445 under-
graduates; Kings, with $120,000 00,
had but 31; and Corpus, with $45,-
000 00, had 130. Oxfwd has 350
fellowships' with an average value of
$1,300 00 a year; while Cambridge
has 340, with an average value of
$1,400 00. Oxford ha.; in all 24 col-
leges, and Cambridge 17. Oxford
spends some $125,000 00 a year on
professorships, and Cambridge $85,-
000 00.

SURPRISED.

The other evening a young lady
abruptly turned the corner, an-! very
rudely ran against a boy who was
small and ragged and freckled. Stop
ping as soon as she could she turned
t j him and said; "I beg your pardon.
Indeed, I am very sorry." The small,
ragged, and freckled boy looking up
in blank amazement for an instant;
then taking off about three-fourths
of a cap he bowed very low, smile 1
until his face becama lost in the
smile, and answered: ':You can hev
my parding, andjwelcome, miss: and
yer may run agin me and knock mo
clean down, an' I won't gay a word."
After the young lady passed on h.s
turned to a comrade and said, halt'
apologetically, "I never had any one
ask my parding, and kindo' took me
off ay feet."

Alas ! little does the world know
how many a broken heart is hiden
under a cold and stern demeanor of
the face; little does it dream of the an-
guish that is stifled by the rigid lip
of pride' or feelings lie buried, but
alive forever in the heart of those
whom it looks at daily, as monuments
of hard, unsympathizing selfishness.
It is written, "Every heart knoweth
its own bitterness;" and that conceal-
ment has bean ordained by the same
wisdom which has given to us the
knowledge of the fact.

There -is a long and wearisome
step between admiration and imita-
tion—/Sichter.
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A SONG OF '76

The fo'lowin^ doub'e entendre was erigimlly ruV
lished 111 a l'hiiadttlphia newspaper u hundred > ears
y£o. If may be read three difteient ways; Fii^t.,
lei the whole he read in the ord-r in \*hUU it is
u'rittcn; second, read the lines downward on the
left of each comma in eve:y line : third, in the saiiie
manner OB tiie right o each comma. In the ti'st
readng tfie re 'olutioaary cause Is condemned, and
by the otlic.-s it is encouraged ai ci lauded :

Hark! hark ! the trumpet sounds; the din of
war alarms,

O'er seas and solid grounds, doth call us all
to anus;

Yv'ho lor King George dotli stand, their hon-
ors soon shall shine,

Their ruin is at hand, who wit'i the Congress
join.

Their acts of Parliament, in them I much de-
light/

I hate their cursed intent, who for the Con-
gress fight;

The Tories of the day, they are my daily
toast,

They soon will sneak away, who Indepen-
dence boast;

Who now resistance hold, they have my hand
and heart,

May they for slaves be sold, who act a Whig-
gish part,

On Mansfield North and Cute, may daily
blessings pour,

Confusion and dispute, on Congress ever-
more :

To North and British lord, may honors still
be done,

I wish a block or cord, to Gen. Washington,

A Now Congressional Humorist.

Mr. Levvds, of Alabama, offered an
amendment to reduce the strength of
the marine corps, and to abolish the
marine band.

Mr. Harrison, of Illinois, made an
amusing speech, which was much en-
joyed and applauded by both sides of
the house. He drew a picture or Presi-
dent Grant enjoying the music of the
marine band in the grounds of the
White House, while his friends sat
around with their feet on the balustrade
smoking his Partita's, and he spoke of
himself [Mr. Harrison] moving through
a crowd of Republicans in the grounds
with one hand on his purse and the
other on his watch fob. Next year,
with a Democratic occupant of the
White House, the scene would be dif-
ferent.

A Republican member—Then we
will have our hands on our purses and
watch fobs. [Laughter.]

Mr. Harrison—Very good; but we
will be enjoying the music. I want to
see a Democratic President there lis-
tening to the music, and I hope to be
one of his friends, with my feet on the
balustrade, and one of his Partagas be-
tween my lips. I am opposed to the
abolition of ,,the marine band. Think
of the Democrats who want to get into
the White House. There is a son of
the great empire state—Tilden, greater
than Alexander. Alexander cut the
gordian knot with his sword, but the
knot was only a ring of hemp; but
this man has cut a ring of steil—the
canal ring—and he may be in the
White House. I want the marine
band there to give him music, and if
he should lead a bride to the White
House we will play the wedding march,
and furnish sweet music beneath her
chamber window. [Laughter.] We
have other men for that position, any
one of whom would grace the presi-
dential chair as it has not been graced
for long years. Are we to deny him
the music of the marine band? Never,
never, never. [Laughter.] We may
have one from Ohio—

[Mr. Kelley—Bill Allen]
—who never speaks in the senate with-
out uttering words of wisdom. [Mean-
ing senator Thurman.] Are we to have
no music for him? No, sir, never,
never, never. [Loud laughter, as much
; ithe style and manner of the speaker
;! at the evident blunder of his last re-
mark.] We have, a little west of the
hojsier state, a great Democratic war-
horse—[alluding to Mr. Hendricks, of
Indiana] a man who, they say, is a
little of a trimmer. He is a trimmer
because his mind is so round that he
sees both sides of a question, and does

not grow wild on any such. He may
be in that position and I may be his
fi'i3iid in the White Hou^e, and shall
we have no music from the marine
band ? Never, sir; by my vote never,
never, never! [Great laughter.] We
may have in that seat, Mr. Chairman,
a man who will fill the chair as it was
never filled before [alluding to Mr.
Davis of the supreme court]; not a sin-
gle inch of it that will not be filled.
[Laughter.] A man great in law as
in politics; one against whom not a
word can be said. Am I to come here
from Illinois to attend his inaugura-
tion, and am I to go with him to the
White House and have no music to aid
him in tripping the light fantastic toe?
Never, sir, with my consent, never.
[Continued laughter.] There .s still
another one from your state, Mr.
Chairman, great in arms, great as a
civilian—[alluding to General Han-
cock, of Pennsylvania] a man who, if
he had not been great as a general,
would have been great in civil life.
He may be there. He may wish to
have some memories of the past brought
to his mind by martial mu°ic. Is it
to be denied to him ? By my vote, sir,
never, never, never. [Laughter.]
Then, sir, there is still another—"the
great unknown." He is coming ten
thousand strong from every part of the
Union—

[Mr. Hardenbergh, of New Jersey—
Parker.]
I will call no names. He is all around.
The Democratic party is full of the
"great unknown." [Roars of laugh-
ter.] When that "great unknown"
comes here shall we have no music?
Shall no tones come out from those
silvery instruments, blown by those
gentlemen in scarlet coats, to welcome
ansl introduce that "great unknown"
to his fellow-citizens? Not by my
vote, never, never, never.
"/As Mr. Harrison sat down he was
greeted with roars of laughter and
rounds of applause from both sides of
the house. The speech and the ridi-
cule prove,-l too much for the amend-
ment offered by Mr. Lewis, vhich was
voted down by a very large majority.
The committee rose and reported the
bill, which was thereupon passed.

Our "Peasantry."
A letter from Philadelphia to the

New York Times, speaking of the
crowd at the exhibition grounds on the
opening day, says;

Those who are least acquainted with
American ways and American charac-
ter were particularly impressed with
the marked respectability of the crowd
that came together. Standing in the
diplomatic section of the grand stand,
and looking out upon the vast sea of
well-dre3sed men and women who lis-
tened with rapt attention,and what was
better, with evident enjoyment and ap-
preciation, to the perforance of the
Thomas orchestra and grand chorus,
a member of the German commission,
who has only been a few weeks in
America, said to me, in amazement,
" But in my life I have never seen so
many of the better classes assembled at
one time. We have very mistaken
notions of you Americans." Then, af-
ter a moment's pause, he continued :
" One thing I wonder at, however,
you talk so much about your liberali-
ty to rll classes ; why have you, to-day,
excluckd all the poor people? In this
crowd I see nothing but the rich and
very well-dressed." I assured him—as
was the fact—that men aud women
from all classes were well represented
in the throng.

This was, indeed, the truth. The
multitude was made up of all kinds of
people. Rich men and women there
were in plenty, but the*'" were also
workmen and working women; car-
penters, shoemakers and blacksmiths,
clerks and salesmen, lawyers and doc-
tors and ministers, bricklayers and
lager beer saloon keepers, farmers and
manufacturers, were all mingled to-
gether in the good American fashion.

When this became clear to my German
acquaintance he was almost beside him-
self with astonishment. "What," he
said, ' those well-dressed women are not
all rich ladies? and among those men
all with cloth coats there are many
farmers, ston e-masons and cobblers ?
But, Mein herr, where are your com-
mon people, your peasants?" "We
are all common people," I replied,
"and we have no peasants." Again
the gentleman looked at that American
crowd, and continued to do so, shaking
his head in amazement and muttering
at intervals, " Der lieber Himmel,
what a country ! A hundred thousand
people in a crowd and not one peas-
ant?"

What a Lightning Stroke is Like.
Mr. A. Castle, has told us all about

it, and we are content to take his
word for it. As the storm came up
he put his testm in the barn and sat
down in the door facing the inside.
The stroke of lightning which killed
his horses and prostrated him did its
work too swiftly to give him the slight-
est warning of its coming. His first
remembrance upon returning to con-
sciousness was of hearing his daughter,
who had run down from the house,
about twenty-five rods distant, exclaim,
"Oh! father is dead!" Upon open-
ing his eyes, the whole air and sky
seemed to be in a blaze. He also be-
came conscious of the most intense
suffering, and especially in his lower
limbs. He says the pain was like that
of a burn, and that he could not have
suffered more from what followed if
he had been held in the flames. His
wife and daughter, upon seeing that
he was still alive, desired to remove
him to the house, but he begged to be
left where he was and not to be dis-
turbed, as he felt that he could live
but a few minutes and that he might
as well die there as to be put to the
heedless torture of removal. As lie
seemed to gain strength, however, he
was soon taken to the house and made
as comfortable as possible, but eight or
ten. hours elapsed before he was able
to move either of his lower limbs.
The left hip and leg seemed to be
more affected than the right, and the
symptoms for a time indicated that the
bones were injured. But these have
passed away and only a slight lameness
now remains. The right lung has
been very sore ever since the occur-
rence, but this may have been caused
by an injury received in falling. The
mark of the lightning is apparent from
the shoulders to the calf of the right
leg, in the shape of a broad irregular
strip from which the skin has peeled
off as though it had been scalded.—
Whitewater (Mich.) Register.

Brain Worry.
Many of us pray to be delivered

from sudden death, and why do we
woriy ourselves into it? If we do,
can we help it ? To most of us it is
not given to choose our lives, to avoid
the rough places, to gently shoulder to
one side disagreeable facts. We must
climb over the rocks though they
hurt us sore, and the difficulties, how-
ever they annoy, must be met with
brain fret and wear until they are
conquered or we have passed them.
They are as real, living annoying as
any tangible ache or pain could be ; as
bruising and irritating as the peas in
the shoes of the pilgrims of old. Ner-
vous health is quite another and dif-
ferent thing. Calm and steady men-

I tal work if conducive to long life ; but
nervous emotion, mental work that is
a constant urging', and, at the same
time, is an unhinging of the even tenor
of the mind, eats away the brain faster
than any mental labor, no matter how
hard, that is systematic. As men do
not really die of heart disease as often
as supposed, but of apoplexy, or con-1

gestion of the lungs, so they do not die
of brain work, but of brain worry.
Scott died of it; Southey, Swift, Hor-
ace Greeley, and probably Thackeray.

LITTLL WORRIES.

Though many ills may hamper life
When Fortune turns capricious,

The great but nerve us for the strife,
The small ones make us vicious.

Fierce griefs are soon outstripped by one
Who through existence scurries;

It's harder far a race to run
With nimble " little worries."

A button bids your .shirt good-by
When late for dinner dressing;

You have a kite you can not fly,
And creditors are pressing.

You run to catch—and lose—a train
(That fatalest of hurries);

Your newest hat encounters rain—
Life's full of "little worries.'

From day to day some silly things
Upset you altogether:

There's naught so soon convulsion brings
As tickling with a feather.

'Gainst minor evils let him pray
Who Fortune's favor curries—

For one that big misfortunes slay
Ten die of " little worries."

JOXER'S CORNER.

BUTLER has reached the superlative
of life. He began by trying to get on,
then he sought to get honor, and new
he is trying to get honest.—Judge
Hoar, *

THE rapid and emphatic recital of
the following is said to be an infallible
cure for lisping:: Hobbs meets Snobbs
and Nobbs; Hobbs Hobbs bobs to
Snobbs and Nobbs; Hobbs nebs with
Snobbs and robs Nobb's fobs. "This
is,"says Nobbs, "the worse for Hobb's
jobs,'' and Snobbs sobs.

"GET out, you ornithorhyncus!"
The man departed meekly.
"Who's that?" said his friend.
" An ornithorhyncus."
"Plow's that?" "
"Well, AVebster defines him as 'A

beast with a bill."
IN a conversation about pictures,

some one spoke of a painting by Sir
Martin Archer Shee, R. A., and, turn-
ing to Lamb, asked him if h<? had seen
the picture by Shee. Lamb remarked
that it would be more grammatical to
say " by Her.'

DEE GANDIDAT3.
Who shtands der streets and gorners around
Mit sefrei agzes to be ground.
Und shmiled, und bowed, und nefer

frowned ?
Der Gandidate.

Who hold your hand ven you would start,
Und dold you you was mighty shmart,
Und how he luved you mit his hart!

Der Gandidate.
ART received rather an awkward

criticism from a free-and-easy young
man who recently met a sculptor in a
social circle, and addressed him thus :
" Er—er—so you are the man—er—
that makes—er—mud heads ?" And
this was the artist's reply: " Er—er
—not all of 'em ; I didn't mak e
yours."

The following poetical advertisement
indicates humorously, but very truth-
fully, how much a man expects of his
wife:

WANTED.
Wanted—A wife who can handle a broom
To brush down the cobwebs and sweep up

her room;
Can make decent bread that a fellow can

eat,
Not the horrible compound you everywhere

meet;
Who knows how to boil, to fry, and to roast.
Make a good cup of tea and a platter of

toast;
A woman that washes, cooks, irons, and

stitches,
And sews up the rips in a feliow's old

clothes,
And makes her own garments—an item, too,

which is
So horrid.expensive, as every one knows;

A common-sense creature, and still with a
mind

To tench and to guide—exalted, refined :
A sort of an angel and house-inaid com-

bined.

" MY son," said a Boston parent, as
his eighteen-year-old offspring stood,
carpet-bag in hand, upon the thresh-
old, " you are going to the centennial.
Promise me that during your absence
you will shun bad company and keep
your feet from the doors of alehouses
and billiard saloons." " Father," re-
plied the young man, with the memory
of the last caucus floating through his
mind, " I can not. I go uninstructed
and unpledged."
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CENTENNIAL CORRESPONDENCE.

Tie Exposition Improving.—What is
Lacking,—Policy of Kailroad Com-

panies.—The Exhibition Itself.
From Our Sptjeial Correspondent.

PHILADELPHIA, May 24, 1876. —
Three weeks have passed since the
opening of the great exposition, and
many of the vacant, or half occupied
spaces then visible, have been filled.
But though very marked progress has
been made—in some sections amount-
ing to an entire transformation —and
the display of goods approaches com-
pleteness, yet much remains to be
done. Not till the middle of June—
the month ef roses—will the exposi-
tion be seen in its most beautiful array.
The change in three weeks has been
wonderful. And as the sound of the
hammer and the hum of busy work-
men are still heard, in all parts of the
centennial grounds, three weeks more
will complete the display in all its es-
sential features. i

WHAT IS LACKING.
Though the attendance is large and

daily increasing, yet to make this the
most memorable event of the nine-
teenth century, there should be-a vast
concourse of people flocking here by
hundreds of thousands, from all parts
of America, from Europe, Asia, Af-
rica, and the isles of the sea. Es-

insupportable. Most
ting a minor fault—a

men call fret'
oible, and not

a vice There is no vice except
drunkenness which can so utterly de-
stroy the peace, the happiness of a
home.

Prayer's Value.

pecially from
grand heroic

this
birth

country, whose
and marvelous

If there be spiritual life in you, you
cannot help praying any more than a
rose can help exhaling its fragrance.
The child does not sit dumb in the pres-
ence of father and mother, because it
knows the love and care of his do not
depend on regular asking for them.
The child-heart seeks rest and love in
the parent-heart, and naturally pours
out its .thoughts, hopes, fears and
wishes into the sympathetic ears. But
if the child be a wise one, he does not
expect to make his wishes prevail
against higher and better wishes. And
yet the prayer may be a vital thing in
the matter of our character and rela-
tion to God. What does compliance
with divine conditions do in nature"?
Simply this : It does not change any
single law or force—it only sets us in
new relations to them. Gravitation
will hold me firmly on my feet, or it
will fling me down an abyss, according
to the relation in which I stand to it.
When I obey them, laws help me ;
when I disobey them, they hurt me.
So prayer may set me in new and
higher relations to God, so as to utter-
ly to change, and grandly to elevate,
my character. When, by spiritual,
aspiring prayer, I reach out after God,
I comply with the conditions of spirit-
ual health and strength. I f ] open my
shutters toward the east, the morning
sun will shine in. It will shine, any-
way, but will do me no good unless I
obey the conditions of its shining on
me. So, if I open the windows of my
soul toward God, the light of His di-
vine truth and life will shine in. In
His spiritual realm it is knowledge
and obedience to divine laws and con-
ditions precisely the same as in the
material. It is one God and order in
both. Study and work, then, are ma-
terial prayer ; and prayer is spiritual
study arid work. " I will, therefore,
that all men pray everywhere."
For what are

goats
men better than sheep and

growth and development this exposi-
tion is designed to commemorate.
There should be such a gathering here
as would dwarf all eastern pilgrimages
to saintly shrines.

POLICY OF RAILROAD COMPANIES.
In this time of financial depression the

people are compelled to practice econ-
omy, and at least twice as many people
would visit the centennial exposition
at half fare railroad rates as at three-
fourth rates. Thousands would come
at $20 for the round trip, who will re-
main at home if the fare is $30. I
believe the railroad companies make a
great mistake in not reducing the ex-
cursion rates one-half instead of one-
fourth. They would make more mon-
ey now by such a policy, and would be
leading thousands to form new ac-
quaintances, and thus cultivate the de- j That nourish a blind life within the brain,

• . i j i . lr, havniL' hands, they lift them not in pray
sire to travel, and create a large pat- -'--*- -' ' - . • -f-1

ronage for their roads in the future.
The railroad companies will probably
come to this conclusion before the sea-
son closes, but I fear the change will
come too late to be of the greatest ser-
vice to all parties.

THE EXHIBITION ITSELF

Is magnificent in extent, richness, and
beauty, and the variety is as large as
hujian ingenuity and skill could make
it. No description can give the reader
a just conception of its greatness and
splendor. It must be seen to be appre-
ciated. A week spent in sight-seeing
here will give one a better idea of the
nctable products of all countries than
three years' travel the world over. I

Juvenile Reading.
In view of the great dangers beset

ting young people of the present day.
in the form of bad newspapers, illus-
trated "juvenile" monthlies and week
lies of a vile character, surreptitious-
ly and extensively circulated, and
finding their secret way into the best
homes and sckool houses of the land,
the dullest managers of a pure period-
ical Jor the youn^ hardly can fail to
burn with a holy fire. If they only
can do a negative good, in crowding
bad' reading to the wall, in taking up
the children's attention so that foul
publications are unheeded, a great
work is accomplished; their mission is
a blessed one, and good citizens every-
where should rally to their assistance.
Let not parents deceive themselves.
No home is too sacred or too carefully
guarded for those fiendish invaders, the
venders of low and dangerous juvenile
publications to ply their unholy trade.
Every child is in danger, for whom
good, well selected, enjoyable reading
is not provided by those most directly
having its best interests at heart. AH
dangerous publications do not betray
their character at a glarce. Often
they wear the mask of usi ful informa-
tion, and even of piety. A mere gen-
eral oversight will not suffice. Do not
force your child to spend time in read-
ing, but look to it that all his or her
reading time be properly and pleasant-
ly filled. While you blindly congrat-
ulate yourself that your boy or girl,
through a fondness for books or peri-!

odicals, must necessarily be lear-iiing
something, it may be well to know
what that something is. Undue intel-
lectual stimulus for children is- bad
enough, but emotional stirr.ulous is
worse. In the hands of unprincipled
purveyors, it opens the way to moral
errors of every kind, and by quicken-
ing an else slow growth to what is
holy, develops only precocity in vice.
The point of the wedge is easily inser-
ted, and at first, is easily thrust back ;
but beware of the silent force that,
having once gained an entrance, may
split the peace and puiity ef your
home.—''Home and Society," Scribnei's.

Both for themselves and those that call them
friends?

For so (he whole round earth is everywhere
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God.

'•—M. J. 8<axiqe.

PARAGRAPHS.

The Dry Season of Brazil.
As an illustration of the extreme

drynessof the soil during the dry sea-
son in Brazil, it is stated that in June
all vegetation ceases, the seeds being
then ripe or nearly so. In July the
leaves turn yellow and fall off; in Au-
gust an extent of many thousands of
square leagues presents the aspect of a
European winter, but without snow,
the trees being completely stripped of
their leaves; the plants that have
growi, in abundance in the wilderness

exposition at present.
may speak more in detail of its most
noteworthy features. I am that
those who see it will say the half had
not been told us. S. M. BOOTH.

tnree years irtivei tut; wunu uvci. i. i % . . , . -, r•\ ., • i - iQ (.• +i o ' drying up, and serving as a kind ofcan onlv give this general idea ot the •, •' ,.° f,' & ,.- •- s e -rr ,. T hay for the sustenance of numerousMereaiter 11. J. „ , r i n . . , . .
heads of cattle. I his is the period most
favorable for the preparation of the
coffee that grows upon the mountains.
The beans are picked and laid on the
ground, which gives forth no moisture,
but on the contrary absorbs it, and
being surrounded by an atmosphere
possessing the same dessicating prop-
erties, the coffee dries rapidly without
moulding.

AN Irishman being tried for a^saul
and battery in Virginia City, Nevada,

Tell Your Wife.
If you are in any trouble or quan-

dary, tell your wife—that is if you
have one—all about it at once. Ten to
one her invention will solve your diffi-
culty sooner than all your logic. The
wit of woman has keen praised, but
her instincts are quicker and keener
than her reason. Counsel with your
wife, or your mother, or sister, and be
assured light will flash upon your dark-
ness. Women are too commonly ad-
judged as verdant
womanish affairs.

in all but purely
No philosophical

Fretting.
He who frets is never the one who

mends, who heals, who repairs evils;
he discourages, enfeebles, and too often
disables those around him, who, but
for the gloom and depression of his
company, would do good work and i , , -. .„ , , - , -. .

The effect upon I w h e n a s k e d i f > h a d a n J t h i n g to_sa)'keep up brave cheer,
a sensitive person of the mere neigh-
borhood of a ftetter'is indescribable.
It is to the soul what a cold icy mist is
to the body—more chilling than the
bitterest frost, more dangerous than
the fiercest storm. And when the
fretter is one who is beloved, whose
nearness of relation to one makes his
fretting even at the weather seem al-
most like a personal reproach to us,

by way of defence, replied :
your Honor, I saw but little
fight, as I was underneath mosi
time.

Well,
of

students of the sex thus judge them.
Their intentions, or insights, are the
most subtle, and if they cannot see a
cat in the meal, there is no cat there.
In counseling, a man to tell his wife, we
would go farther, and advise him to
keep none of his affairs secret from
her.. Many a home has been happily
saved and many a fortune retrieved,
by a manful confidence in his " better
half." Woman is far more a seer and
a prophet than man, if she be given a
fair chance. As a general rule, wives
confide the minutest of their plansand
thoughts to their husbands, having no
involvements to screen from tnern.
Why not reciprocate, if but for tho
pleasure of meeting confidence ? We
are certain that no man succeeds so
well in the world as he who,
taking a partner for life, makesher the

ALECK is a six year old boy who is
very fond of ice-cream. He was per-
mitted to dine with the family the
other evening, and as usual, wanted
more ice cream ; but as he made his
wish known he added: "Can't you
hotten it a little ?'

A MINISTER in one of his parochial
visits met a country boy and asked him
what o'clock it was: ''About twelve,
sir," was the reply. "Well," quoth the
minister, " I thought it had been
more." "It 's never any more here,"
said the boy; " i t just begins at one
again."

A GENTLEMAN having engaged a
brick-layer to make some repairs in
his cellar, ordered the ale to be re-
moved before the brick-layer com-
menc d his work. " Oh, I am not
airaid of a barrel of ale, sir," said the
man. " I presume not," said the gen-
tleman ; " but 1 think a barrel of ale
would run at your approach."

DR. STUCKLEY once waited upon
Sir Isaac Newton a little before dinner
time; but he had given orders not to
be called down to anybody till his din-
ner was upon the table. At length
a boiled chicken was brought in, and
Stuckley waited until it was near cold,
when, being very hungry, he ate it up,
and ordered another to be prepared
foi Sir Isaac, who came down before
the second was ready,and seeingjthe dish
and cover of the first, which had been
left, lifted up the latter, and turning
jo the doctor, said, ",W hat-funny folks
we studious people are ? I really for-
g >t I had dined.''

BARBAROUS.—Two barristers in a
country court—one of whom had grav
hair, and the other, though just as old
a man as his learned friend, had hair
which looked suspiciously black—had
some altercation about a question of
practice, in which the gentleman with
the dark hair remarked to his oppo-
nent, "A person at your time of life"
(looking at the barrister's gray head)
"ought to have long enough experience
to know what is customary in such
cases." "You may stare at my gray
hair if you like. My hair will be gray
as long as I live, and yours will be
feluck as long as you dye!"

DRAWING THE LINE NICELY,—
It is a railway regulation in England
that the traveling dog shall go in the
van as luggage, and not in the com-
partments as passenger. The restrict-
ive usage sometimes extends to Ihe
harm es i necessary cat, the expulsion
of one of which elicited a remonstrance
from its owner, who pointed the ab-
surdity of the proceeding by exhibit-
ing to the obstinate official a small tur-
tle, about the size of a shilling, and sar-
castically desiring to know whether the
reptile came likewise within the regu-
lation. His interrogation brought out
this refined and discriminating inter-
pretation of the ordinance : " Cats is
(iogs, and must go with the baggage ;
turtles is insects, and can stay." There
was, of course, no resisting such cogent
exposition or such subtle and delicate
classification, so the cat went mewing

of the valises and
while the turtle re-

partner of his purposes and hopes.
, j What is wrong of his impulse or judg-

,, e • ment she will check and set right with
; universally right instincts.

| "Help meet" was.no insignificant title

then the misery of it becomes indeed > remedy, try ii.

GROUND MUSTARD mixed with the j as applied to man's companion. She
food for chickens, is said to be one j is a help meet to him in every dark-
of the very best remedies for "chicken
cholera," and if used in time, will keep
the chickens healthy throughout the
season, h is a simple and cheap

p y
ness, difficulty and sorrow of life.
Aiid what she most craves and meet
deserves is confidence—without which
love is never free from as hadow.—
Pacific Rural Press.

away to the region
the bandboxes,
rnained snugly ensconced in
tiem an's watch-fob.

the gen-

No wonder Columbus, Georgia, .is a
thriving and prosperous city. The
Enquirer presents substantial reasons
therefor in the following : There is
less expensive dressing, as a rule, than
has ever been the case in Columbus.
We notice upon our streets every dnv
ladies dressed in fabrics manufactured
in our own mills. The large majority
of Columbus ladies do their own sew-
ing. We have never known our la-
dies to lowk more charming. The sa-
loons complain much of a dullness in
trade in th-ir line. The men are
drinking less of. spirituous and malt
liquors than of yore. Economy is now
the oider of the day. The people are
better off for the exercise.

)
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Please remember to send the mon-
ey with their announcements or no
.attention will be paid tovthem.

Notices inserted, to continue until
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sional, $10; State, $5"; County arid
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for youraaoney, but if we don't think
-you are the'righfcperson for'the place
we propose to say so.

,. '"Che Centennial Fourth was almost
universally-celebrated with great en-
thusiasm.

We complain justly of hard times,
but our case is Jess hard than further
north. We hear that .'-Bread Riots"
are threatened, and ; feared in many
of the great-cities ,i wher̂ s- great num.--
liers• oil-sw p̂fcing people arctout of ein-
ploymoKt*niJLlack tb» mean*-.of life.

Asiatic .cholera has started, from
Central Asia again, and a wet fall
and spring this and next year may
bring it among us. Sewanee would
then.be a true city of refuge if it
were known to the-people that epi-
demies never come here. Tell them.

This national campaign will be the
most interesting and exciting in
American his'ory. Every citizen,
•should exert himself to secure the
election of honest men. The admin-
istration is rottcnest at the core, as
another week's developments will
show. «Awa}' with it.

OUR CHUBCH UNIVERSITY.

We invite, the attention of( the
readers of th's UNIYERSITY NEWS to
the corrected adverti-mient of the.
University o£ the South in another!
c damn, liwwill be observed that the
next Term begins on Thursday the

,." %l of August; and studies will be
FI resumed on Tuesday the 8th of Aug.

. as published*,in the annual calendar.
It will cheer the friends of. the

University to know the extent of the
. success of.jBis.hop Quintard's mission
- to England. • As stated in the last

issue of the NEWS, he has received
jfaom a la 'y friendfun;1 s for the erection
of a handsome Memorial Hall. The
same lady—a daughter of South Car-
olina—has endowed a Scholarship:

i.whifih.,mesiu the investment of a
fund, the interest of which will sup-
port one student at the University..

•,!The>ammtti subscribed ibr the Theo-
logical Department is not yet exact-
h : ascertained; hut is believed to be
enough to warrant the institution of

.a. Chair in that Department.
The Board of Trustees will meet

to hold their annual session, on Sat-
urday the 29th day of July. On
Sunday the 30th the Commencement
Sermen will be preached by the Re T.
John Cotton Smith D. D.,of New
York. The Commencement Oration
will be delivered on Wednesday the
2d of Angust; and Diplomas will be
delivered and Degrees confered on
Thursday the 3d of August, com-
mencement Day. An unusually full
attendance of members of the Board
of Trustees is looked for. The fol-
lowing Bishops it is known expect
to be here; Bishop Green of Miss.,
Bishops Elliott and Grarrett of Wes-
tern and Northern Texas, Bishop
Gregg of Texas, Bishop Beckwith of
Ga., Bishop Quintai-d of Tenn, Bish-
op Howe of S. C, and Bishop Pierce
lOfArk. The following Bishops will
probably be here:. Bishop R. A. Wil-
mer of Ala., Bishop Lyman of N. C:
and it is hoped that Bishop Dudley
of Ky. may be here as a visitor.

The Degree men will number elev-
en this year, against four in '74 and
'75 viz.; four in the Degree of B. A.,
five;iu the Degree of B. S., and two
in the Degree of C. E. The number
of Diplomas to be delivered to grad-
uates iin 'the various schools will not
be far,from one hundred.

A MAN OF PARTS.

A FEW OVlTHE STOKIES THAT WILL BE

M I D BEFORE THE CANVASS IS OVER.

"What So you think of the ticket?"
afeked Mr. Magrudei-, in the boarding
house -last liight.

"Toler'ble," said Mr. Maguffln,
"toler'ble. Down in the Custom
House J this morning I saw a clerk
behind-the counter trying to stave
off a lot of fellows who wanted to got
their invoices verified. I asked him
what ho thought of it and he stop-
»ed werkat once.

".fTb.inJk-ef.it?' he said. 'It's a
blazer. It'll draw like a house afire.'

" -Think Governor Hayes will be
a Reformer?'
- " '.Reformer3 I don't know any-

thing about that, but just look at his
war record. I was in a regiment
that served under Hayes at Shiloh.
The Governor was a brandishin' his
sword and urging the boys on, when
along come a bullet and knocked off
his right arm. He just shifted his
sword to .his left hand, had a tourni-
quet put,-on the stump of his right
arm, and then plunged into the fight
again. Good ticket? I should say
so!'

" 'Over intthe Appraiser's Office I
found the enterprising young man
th.it used. to,, put the figures in Char-
ley Lawrence's invoices. I asked
him what he thought of the ticket,

il 'Think of it? It's a roarer.'
" 'Believe- the Governor will pitch

in for reform?
" 'I don't.know what he'll pitch in

for ; but will you just cast your eye
on his war record? I was in a regi-
ment that served under him at Antie-

j.tam.,, The governor was brandish-
I in', his sword and shoutin' to the
boys to: git fia, when along come a
bullet and snaked off his left arm.
He ju:-,t. shiftedifee sword over to his

j right hand, had,a hasty tourniquet

put on the stump of his left arm, and
then bolted into the fight again.
Draw? He'll draw like a blast fur-
nace !'

'•Happening in at the post office
I asked one of the boys who were
'rastlin' the mails how the ticket
struck him.

" 'It'll sweep the country !"
" Do you suppose Hayes will re-

form the Government?
" 'Hey ? I didn't catch that;' and

the young man put his had up to his
ear. I repeated the question.

" 'Oh, yes ; reform. Well, now, I
really can't say whether he'll be a
Reformer or not; but will you just
let your eye rest en his war record
for a moment? I was in a regiment
that served under him at Gettysburg.
The- Governor was brandishin' his
sword and hollerin' to the boys to
let 'cmselves loose, when along come
a bullet and carried away his right
leg. The Governor stopped just
long enough to have his leg cooper-
ed up, and then he dove into the
battle again. Good ticket? The
country was crying for it!"

"Then I dropped in at one of the
United States Court rooms, up stairs,
and asked one of the officials what
he thought of the ticket.'

" 'A boon to the country, sir; a
sweet boon."

"Think he'll root out the corrup-
tion that defiles the service ?"

" 'Just how much rooting he'll do
I am unable to state ; but may I in-
vite you to consider for a moment
his war record? I was in a regi-
ment that served under Hayes in the
Wilderness. The Governor was
brandishin' his sword and calling on
the boys to rush forward, when along
came a bullet and lopped off his left
leg. The Governor didn't even get
off his horse. He just tied a waist
belt around the leg and went ahead
again. Will the people vote for
him ? My friend, they'll have to
enlarge the ballot boxes."

"In a room across the hall I met
a United States Marshal making out
a bill for extra charges. I asked
him about the ticket."

" 'Magnificent!' he said, 'Magnifi-
cent !' "

"Think the Governor is likely to
reform the Administration?

" 'Now, really, I hadn' c given the
reform question much consideration ;
but let me ask you to look at his
war record. I was in a regiment
that served under him at Cold Har-
bor. The Governor was brandishin'
his sword and whoopin' the boys
forward, when along came a
shtll and struck him square
on the tr^ast. It bustod in-
side of him a.'id tore him into fine
hash. We raked him into a rubber
blanket, and were carrying him tc
the bivouac of the dead, but the Gov-
ernor wouldn't have it. He jumped
Hit of the blanket ami sprang on his
horse and went forward brandishin'
his sword. Will he be elected?
Just you wait and see ."'

'•Anatomically speaking, Mr. Ma-
gruder, the Governor is, or was, a
man of parts ; much so ; but I don't
believe :hey can get him together
in time for 'lection."

Pay up what you owe.

TTNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

CHANCELLOR :

RT. REV. WM. MERCER GREEN,
Bishop of Mississippi.

VICE-CHANCELLOR:

GEN. J. GORGAS.

DR. H. M. ANDERSON, Treasurer.
Coi,. T. P. SEVIER, Proctor.

Eor R. FAIRBANKS, M. A., Commis-
sioner of Buildings and Lands.

The TRINITY TKRM will begin on
THURSDAY, THE 8RD OF AUGUST, and -will
end just before Christmas, when the winter
vacation of twelve weeks will commence.

The site of the University is in Franklir.
ounty, Tenn., on the plateau of the Sewa-
tee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
ibove the sea. It comprises a domain o'
,bout fifteen square miles. The access if
>y the .railroad of the Sewanee Coal and
Vlining Company, on which daily trains
•un to Cowan Station, nine miles distant.
A-here they connect with the trains of the
Nashville and Chattanooga Eailroad.

SCHOOLS.
School of Engineering and Physics—

J. Gorgas, (West Point) Professor."

School of Ancient Languages and Lit-
erature—Caskie Harrison, M. A., Proies-
sor.

School of Mathematics—E. Kirbv Smith
(West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Lit-
erature Professor.

School of Chemistry—John B. Elliott
M, D., (Resident Physician) Professor.

Shool of Modern Languages and Litera-
ture—Frank Schaller, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science—Rev. W. P-
DuBose, A.. M., S. T. D., (Chaplain) Pro
fessor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology—J.
B. Elliott, M. D., Acting Professor.'

School of Political Economy and Historj
Acting ProfessoT

School ot Commerce and Trade—T. F,
Sevier, Acting Professor.

UNIVERSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

The instruction inciudes the usual
branches of English education, with Latin,
Greek, and the Modern Languages. T. F.
Sevier in charge.

W. F . Grabsm, Instructor in Music,
Drawing, and Penmanship.

C. M. Beckwith, A. B . , ) „, ,
I . D. Seabrook, B, A., [ lutors-
TERMS—Payable, if possible, in udvanet,

for each term.
Matriculation (paid only once) J>10 Of

Lent Term. Trin. Term
Board, tuition, washing,

mending, and lights $155 00 $155 0C
Surgeon's Fee, 5.00 5 0C

The "Gownsmen" of the University wca:
the scholastic cap and gown.

Complete suits of cadet gray cloth,
made plain, are furnished at about if>2->
Funds must be provided for this purpose.
A deposit of $20 is required to cover cost oi
books and other incidental expenses, to bt
renewed at each subsequent term, if needled.
Pupils will bring with them one pair o:
blankets, three single sheets, two pillow
cases, six napkins and a napkin ring, sis
towels, and a clothes bag. All clothing,
etc., should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested no:
to withdraw pupils just preceeding the ex.
animation ; no deduction for board will be
made in case of such withdrawal. The or-
der for the withdrawal of a pupil must al-
ways be accompanied by funds to cover ar-
rearages. Money intended for the use of
pupils, as well as the regular Term fees.
should be sent to Dr. H. M. Anderson.
Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennessee. The post-
office is a money order office.

Neither clothing, nor spending -money,
nor supplies of any kind will be furnished,
unless there is money on deposit over and
above the Term Fees.

Tuition fee will be refunded in ease oi-
death, or withdrawal through sickness.

Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds are n»t then in hand, x
draft for the amount may be drawn on the
parent or guardian. Certificate of gooc
character from some responsible person is
necessary. Further information may be
obtained" by addressing the undersigned.
Sewanee, Franklin County, Tennessee.

J. GORGAS,
Vice-Chancellor.
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LOCALISMS.
tap Under this head brief notices, For
Sale, For Rent, Wanted, Lost, etc. will
be inserted at 5 cents a line.
IWTerms strictly cash in advance.

OST—in the chapel yard a gold
sleeve-button. Anyone finding it

wil please return to this office,
.BSSM S. JUDD, Resident Photogra-
"^^5® pher, Sewanee, Tenn. Land-
scape work a specialty. 6-24-3t

H. WAD1IAM, University
j Baker and Confiectioner, has

added a large and cool Refreshment
Room to his old stand, where will be
found Ice Cream daily, except on Sunday,
at 15 conts per saucer, $3 per gallon.
Fancy Groceries, Cigars and Tobacco as
low as the lowest. Dressed Cakes and
Hot Rolls made to order with one day's
notice. 62tf.

TO THE CLERGY.

Wet.
Cleared off.
Judge Phelan is among our visit-

ors.
Your girl says send her your pic-

ture—by Judd.
Examinations commence on the

seventeenth inst.
The ill-health of both editors this

week cuts our local short.
No trade, eh! Why don't you

put a local in the NEWS, then?

How is the arrival of our benefac-
tor and friend, the Bishop of Tennes-
see, to be celebrated ?

Our fair visitors are turning the
heads of some of the bojrs. Have
mercy, Maiden, spare.

A match was played by two
'•picked" nines last Saturday. We
did not learn the particulars.

Send "your girl the NEWS and con-
solo her for your absence with the
knowledge of your doings.

We hear that Stroble, formerly a
student of the University was killed
and scalped by the Indians in Texas
a short time since. .

The heavy rains wil probably de-
lay the mails. So don't worry if
you don't hear from "him" or "her"
on time this week.

We learn that our genial Commis-
sioner of Buildings and Lands is a
grand-pa. Horace Drew, Jr. is three
days old to-clay.

Bishop C. T. Quintard may be
looked for next Friday or Saturday.
His arrival in New York will be
chronicled in our Extra next week.

Col. Lovell of Mississippi is again
domiciled at his summer residence on
Sewanee Avenue. We learn that
J. Q. Lovell of the V. M. I. is also in
town. Welcome!

In another column will be found
a brief mention of the commence-
ment exeicises. Full accounts may
be had from the NEWS it the time.
Those who cannot be here should
send for it. Two months for twenty-
five cents, postage prepaid.

Remember that Dr. L. M. Hall,
with his improved S. S. White Den-
tal Eng ni—improved instruments
and materials—is prepared to fill
your teeth as well as you could have
it done in any city or by any dent-
ist ; and with his improved opera-
ting chair can give you a comforta-
ble sitting. He is also prepared to
insert artificial teeth in the best
manner. Office at the Phelan House.

The clergy to whom copies of this
number of the NEWS are sent, will
confer a great favor, and will msUo-
rially advai.ee the interests of the
University, if they will give notice
of the date of opening of the coining
Trinity Term, so that their parish-
ioners who may have boy* to send,
may be duly informed.

A PENNY READING.

One of these pleasant entertain-
ments was given Thursday evening
at the Rectory. Music vocal and in-
strumental formed the attraction of
the evening. Our local talent, as
well as quite a number of our visit-
ors took part. As somewhat out of
the usual programme we wottld men-
tion a guitar solo and comic songs
with guitar accompanyment by our
promising young friend Griffith, of
Louisiana, a violin solo by Dr. L. M.
Hall, and a cornet trio bj- Mesrs. De-
Rosset, Steele and DuBose. The
evening was a success and the at-
tendance crowded. The proceeds
were devoted to St. Paul's Parish
which is, as our friends should al-
ways remember, is wholly supported
by such contributions.

THE HODGSON LIBRARY.

The library building which the
Rev. Dr. Hodgson has provided for,
is now under contract and will be
pushed to a speedy completion. The
contractor i3 upon the ground and
work upon the superstructure has
been commenced. The body of the
work will be of Sewanee sandstone
of a dark reddish cast, and the trim-
mings of white Bowling Green stone
from Kentucky. Much of the cut
stone-work will be of a highly orna-
mental character and the whole
structure will be in keeping with its
classic contents. The builder thinks
it will be the most beautiful struct-
ure of its size south of the Mason-
Dixon line. We trust he may not
be over sanguine.

AN OLD STUDENT EEMEM-
BERS HIS ALMA MATER.

Alabama, June 29th 1876.
EDITORS NEWS:—I see in your

valuable paper, which comes to me
regularly, a call for contributions
from your friends in the different
states who feel an interest in the
NEWS and the people at Sewanee.
As I—an old student—eagerly de-
vour each and every article and item
published in your columns, watching
with interest the progress of the
University and gleaning occasional
information of old college friends, I
concluded that a few dots from this
section would not be uninteresting,
so indite a few lines which if you
desire and think proper, you are at
liberty to publish.

POLITICS is the all-absorbing theme
of discussion here now, and every-
thing else pales into insignificance
beneath it—in fact nothing awakens
any interest or thought. We have
for some time been surfeited

and disguste 1 with this sub-
ject, but th i disclosures of gigan-
tic frauds and immense coiru .fcons
practiced in all branches of the gov-
ernment, prompts t;s to exert our-
selves and rally the good people to
make one more desperate, deathlike
stmgle to wiestlc the administration
from the hands of thieves and jobbers
and place ti in the hands of honest
men. Our state election comes off
in August, and as an increased Dem-
ocratic majority will have a favorble
effect on the Presidential election.
A great deal of interest is felt. But
you are up out of and above the reg-
ular world, breathing a literary at-
mosphere, and I suppose these ques-
tions have a tame significance to
you ; and you are all the happier tor
that.

The crops in Alabama, though
backward, promise a fine yield if the
rains will continue a few weeks
longer. The wheat just garnered was
a failure on acount of rust. Fruit in
north and middle Alabama is light
and inferior. I t is thought that a
full crop this year will enable farm-
ers who wore ruined by f-eshcts in
1872 to pay up their debts and live
e.isy.

All of the old students from whom
I have heard recently in Alabama
are doing well in their resjK'ct-ve
professions and avocations. Among
those from Alabama who were at the
University in its infancy are the fol-
lowing : J. W. Clopton, who is mar-
ried, and is farming near Huntsville;
Hobert Hawkins, married and has
one child, farms near Elyton ; J. F.
Smith, also married, and farms near
Elyton; J. T. Mudd is merchandis-
ing at Warrior, and is an influential
citizen in that place. W. L. Mudd
had an attack of sickness two years
ago, which left his eye-sight impair-
ed ; he is now traveling in Canada.
Messrs. VanHoose and Hoke have
both been ordained. Mr. Hoke has
charge of a parish in Greenville, and
Mr. VanHoose, one in Birmingham.
These gentlemen have taken a high
stand and do credit to the Universi-
ty. J. E. HawTkins is practicing
law in Shelby county and Birming-
ham, and seems to be doing very
well. He also has a family.

We are having awf J.1 hot weather
now. The thermometer stands at
94°, and as I writo n a close office
I think of the shady walks at Sewa-
nee and the water fall under Morgan
Steep, and wish I was enjoying an
old time promenade in the former or
taking a shower bath in the latter.
I think if I had my time at Sewanee
to go over I woull put in more time
on_ books and less on promenades—
but alas ! 'tis too late. Isn't that a
dreadful sound ? Too late !

I was very much grieved to hear
of the death of nry old friend and
professor, Mr. Dabney. I regarded
him as one of the most profound
men I ever knew ; a clear enuncia-
tor of metaphysics and expositor of
logic, a genial and instructive com-
panion and a true friend and Chris-
tian. I cannot imagine the Univer-
sity without him. But pardon me,
I write too long.

Yours truly,
PRIMUS.

CUSTER.

315 MEN AND OFFICERS KILL-
ED BY THE INDIANS.

FULLY CONFIRMED.

CHICAGO, July 7.—The Jnter-OoMii
has a special under date of Bismark,
D. T., which says: Information
from the Sioux expedition, dated the
mouth of the Big Horn, July 1st an-
nounces that Gen. Custer left the
mouth of Rosebud creek with twelve
companies to follow the Indian trail
of a large band of hostile Sioux.
They followed it up in the direction
of the Big Horn. The Indians were
making for the eastern branch of the
Little Big Horn. On the morning
of the 25th two Crow scouts brought
in the intelligence of the battle of the
previous day. Upon the receipt of
the news the command commenced
to march in a southerly direction,
where smoke could be seen, which
indicated .hat Gen. Custer had fired
the Indian village. Next morning
the head of the division entered a
plain bordering on the bank of the
Little Big Horn, where h: d recently
stood an immense Indian villig.s
three miles in length. The ground
was strewn with slaughtered horses,
cavalry equipments and the dead
bodies of nine Indian chiefs. The
clothing of Lieut. Sturgis and Port, r
were found pierced with bullets. Fu r-
ther on was found the body of Lieut.
Mclntosh.

Just then a s out arrived with the
intelligence that Col. Reno was in-
trenched with the reminant of the
7th cavalry on a bluff near by, await-
itg relief. The command pushed on
and found Reno with the remainder
of the seven companies. Reno's com-
mand had been fighting since Sunday
noon of the 25th, until relieved by
Terry on the night of the 26th. Ter-
ry's arrival caused tht Indians to
retire. Reno knew nothing of the
fate of the other fire compank-s
which had been seperatcd from them
on the 2oth to make an attack under
Custer's command at a point about
three miles down the right bank of
the stream. We were cut off from
the main body and they were forcer!
into a narrow ravine where the
horses and men lay slaughtered.
Here were found the bodies of Custer
his two brothers and nephew, Mr.
Read, Cols. Yates and Cook, and
Capt. Smith, all lying in a circle of
a few yards, and here one after the
other, Custer's brave command fell.
Not a man escaped to tell the tale.

THE SLAUGHTERED OFFICERS.

ST. LOUIS, July 6.—A telegram

fromGen, Ruggles, at St. Paul, to
Capt Green Hall , commanding the
cavalry at the arsenal here, gives the
foilowing as the names of the officers
killed in the fight between the .Sioux
and Gen. Custer's command : Gen.
Custer, Col. Keogh, Col. Yates, Col.
Cook, Lieut. Smith, Lieut. Mclntosh,
Lieut Calhoun, Lieut. Hodgson, Lt .
Reilly; Lieut. Por ter and Lieut. Stur-

gis. Lieut. Harrington is missing.
.»»»-.—-

There was a terrible storm in Mis-
souri on the 3d and 4th. The dam-
age in Adair Co. was $200,000.
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THEF ARMER.

Give fools their gold and knavestheir power
Let fortune's bubbles rise and lull;

Who sows a field, or trains a flower.
Or plants a tree, is more than all.

For he who blesses most is blest;
And God and man shall have his worth,

Who toils to leave as a bequest,
In added beauty to the earth.

And soon or late, to all who sow,
The time of harvest shall be given;

The flowers shall bloom, the fruit shall grow—
If not on earth, at least in heaven.

— Wliitt'er.

THE MECHANIC.

Who builds a nation's pillars high,
And its foundations strong?

What makes it mighty to defy
The foes that round it throng?

Not gold, but only men can make
A people great and strong;

Men who for truth and honor's sake
Stand fast and suiier long.

Brave men who work while others sleep,
Who dare while other fly;

They build a nation's pillars deep
And lift them to the sky.

—Emerson.

FARM AMD HOME.

When Should Grain be Out.
According to high French authority,

grain should be cut eight to ten days
before perfect maturity. The proper
time to harvest wheat to obtain the
best results, appears to be when the
straw has begun to whiten and dry at
the base, to lose its green tint, and
when the grain has acquired more
firmness than it presents to the nail
and fingers when in a milky state.
The ripening and developing of the
kernel is not stopped by the simple
separation f the straw from the roots.
In the last period, cut or not, the
grain draws nothing from the earth
but is nourished and perfected by the
j uices in the straw, and for that rea-
son should not be dried too quickly,

. as is the case when it is allowed to stand
in the hot sun in the open field.

If cut before entirely ripe, bound
into sheaves immediately, and shock-
ed, it will ripen gradually from the
nourishment still contained in the
straw, and make plumper grains, thin-
ner and smoother skin, producing bet-
ter flour and a larger yield. We he^e
give an extract from an article upon
this subject in Colman s Eural World,
which contains some excellent sugges-
tions, and should be carefully neted
by our grain growers. It is now gen-
erally conceded, says the writer, that
the proper time to cut grain is when
the earliest part of tbe crop has passed
from the milky to the dough state.
Early cut wheat contains the largest
amount of starch and gluten; at this
period the grain has a thin skin, and
consequently less bran. Afterward,
nature thickens the skin, in order to
protect the grain, thus changing a
portion of the starch into woody fibre.
A good rule to follow is, to wait until
the yellow color of the stalk begins to
show itself about one inch above the
second knot or joint from the bottom.
Another is, to pass through the field
selecting the greenest heads, and when
it is found that the kernels can be sepa-
rated from the chaff when rubbed
through the hands, it is a sure indica-
tion that the grain is out of the milky
state, and can be cut with safety.

Wheat must not be cut too soon. If
cut in the milky state—that is, as soon
as the" juice of the kernel begins to
whiten it will cause the grain to shrink
so much that the loss from this source
will be equally as great, if not greater,
than where it has been cut so late that
from one to two bushels per acre are
lost by shelling out when cutting, bind-
ng and hauling it.

Whenever wheat is struck with rust,
early cutting, immediate binding,. and
round shocking and capping, will often
save the crop; when if put in long
shocks so as to be exposed to the ac-
tion of the sun and air, the grain will
shrink badly. The grain of the cap-
ilicaves will invariably be found to be

more shrunken than those bundles set
beneath them. Wheat designed for
seed should be allowed to stand some-
what longer than for making fbur,
yet even for seed it is well to cut the
crop before the uppermost grains in
the head can be easily shaken out. Ex-
periments, easily made, will prove that
by permitting the grain to stand until
the straw has lost its succulency, we
gain nothing in plumpness or bulk of
grain, but lose much in its color and
fineness of skin ; besides this, the high
winds which prevail upon our prairies
will cause much to shell out. In the
west, we are disposed to allow our
grain to stand too long in the shock,
and we lose much thereby, because it
tends to render the color darker, which
is objectionable to the miller. There-
fore, when fully ripened in the shock,
no time should be lost in putting it in
barns or stacks.—Colorado Farmer.

that science would present, and the
experience of the most successful im-
provers of the soil at the south, con-
firm the simple deduction of science.
To plow under pea vines, a large two-
horse plow should be used witb a sharp
coulter in front of the plow, when the
vines are very heavy and thi> k upon
the land, it may be necessary to use a
log-chain, extending from the inner
side of the beam of the plow, to the
outside of the doubletree and long
enough to bag and drag upon the
vines, so as. to crush them ii!ow-n close
to the ground. By this plan every
vine may be turned under the soil.—
Farmers' Vindicator.

Peas for Seed, Forage and Improving
the Land,

The pea has truly been called the
clover of the southern states, and has
been cultivated from the first settle-
ment ©f the country,to the present time.

The methods adopted for planting
peas, vary with the object to be attain-
ed. If the crop is planted for seed
alone, the largest yield can be obtained
by planting and cultivating in rows,
varying in distance apart according to
the variety of peas planted. The
kinds which grow erect, or bush peas,
may be sown in rows two or three feet
apart; those which run or spread their
vines like most of the southern peas,
should be drilled in rows three or four
feet apart.

If the vines are intended for forage,
the peas may be either sown in the
drill or broadcast, and should be cut
just before a majority of the pods be-
gin to ripen; at this stage when cured
for hay, they will retain more saccha-
rine matter in the stalk, and very few
of the leaves will fall off. As an ar-
ticle for forage or fodder, there is noth-
ing superior to pea vine hay. Horses
and cattle eat it with avidity, and in
preference to any kind of fodder when
properly cured. The difficulty of cur-
ing the vines, is the chief objection to
their general use for forage.

The plan for saving pea vine hay j
that is very often adopted, is to put it
up in tall, slender shocks, supported
by a small stake set in the ground, to
remain until sufficiently cured to stack,
or put away in the barn or house.
Another plan is, to cut the vines off,
allow them to lie on the ground long
enough to wilt, so that the leaves will
not fall off in handling, then take them
to a convenient rail pen, with poles in
the bottom so as to allow the air to cir-
culate under and through the vines,
place a layer of vines twelve or eight-
een inches deep, then another layer of
poles and vines, and so on, until the
pen is as high as convenient; top off
the pen with straw or hay, so as to ex-
clude the rains. Pea vines cured in
this way make excellent forage.

If the object of raising peas, is to
plow the vines under as a green ma-
nure, the land should be broken up
deeply in the winter, and again, about
the first week in June, and well pul-
verized. The peas should then be
sown broadcast at the rate of one
bushel, or five pecks to the acre, and
either harrowed in or turned in with a
small plow.

The peas are believed to have a
higher fertilizing value than the vines,
if they are allowed to come to matu-
rity ; but by that time the vines have
lost a part of their value. The ques-
tion as to the proper time of plowing
under pea vines, resolves itself into this
form. When will the vines and seed
together, whe decaying, generate the
greatest amount of ammonia and car-
bonic acid in the soil? Chemistry
would answer; when nearly all the
seeds had become firm, but not en-
tirely matured, and the vines still re-
tain their leaves. This is the theory

Farm Fertilizer.
From the annual address of Col. H.

.Eshbaugh, delivered at the Farmers'
Union Convention, held at Hanover,
Jefferson county, Mo., on the 3rd inst.,
we take the following:

The lowest estimate giv^n by men of
experience is, that a horse or cow pro-
duces annually about three cords of
manure, and the general estimate of
its value, at lowest figures, is eight
dollars per cord ; then we should have
on a small farm where they are kept,
•ay—
2 horses producing 3 cords of manure each, 6 cords.
2 cows " 3 " " ti "
4 young cattle " 2 " " 8 "
lOhoge " % •' (low estimate) 5 "

Total 25, cords.

valued at eight dollars per cord, gives
us us two hundred dollars; or, on a
large farm, where more stock ;s kept,
say: - .
5 horses producing 3 cords each .'....15 cords.
6 cows producing 3 cords each 18 cords.
10 young cattle producing 2 cords each 20 cords.
20 hogs producing )& cord each i.lowestimate)ll) euros.

Total 63 cords.

at the usual estimate, at eight dollars
per cord, we have five hundred and
four dollars. These figures may seem
large, and yet practical tests have
proven them correct. The price, too,
may seem high, but we find that these
and even higker prices are sometimes
paid. To provide for all loss, waste,
etc., suppose we reduce these estimates
one half, and we have left in the first
case one hundred dollars, and in the
second one hundred and fifty-two dol-
lars. Do you realize the same amount
in proportion to the amount of stock
we keep? If not, can we devise a plan
by discussing this question thoroughly,
how to utilize this large amount of
valuable plant food, much of which is
now lost? When we see the large
quantity in some barn-yards, and the
pile of valuable chip manure from
four to six feet deep, near the farmer's
door, where he has cut his fire-wood
for years, some might suppose it to be
of little value, and yet the experience
of a single season teaches conclusively
that the plants demand this very food,
and without it cannot give the most
satisfactory results. To say the least,
such great waste of valuable food for
crops cannot be too strongly con-
demned.

The Model Sheep Man.

The best sheep man we ever heard of
was a soldier of Stonewall Jackson's,
who saw somewhere how valuable are
sheep for renovatieg worn out land,
and after the cruel war was over ho
went home to his poor farm and bought
thirteen ewes, all that he was, fortu-
nately, able to buy. He put them in
a small field of briers and weeds, which
they soon destroyed. Then he fed
them on bran and meal through the
winter, and in the spring he had thir-
teen fine lambs. Saving the manure
he planted the old brier patch with
corn, and harvested a fine crop. All
his spare time was devoted to caring
Lr the sheep. The next sprin r he
had more lambs; he was able to plant
more corn then came more lambs, when
he sowed grasses and grew turnips;
and now, to-day, as a result of such
small beginnings, he has several hun-
dred fine young sheep, free from dis-
ease, bringing him S2,000 a year,
while his farm has beccma extremely

fertile, and he is a rich man. We
know thousands and thousands of
young men who have a free course
open to them to become wealthy by
beginning in the same wav.

But the trouble is, the way is too
humble and slow; they want to get
along (aster; they have no patience,
no faith, no pluck. Truly it does seem
a small business to watch a dozen sheep,
as if it were beneath the attention of a
bright American youth; but if said
youth will look the subject all over, he
will see it worthy of all his powers.
A young man can well afford to sit
down with a dozen sheep on the plains,
live in a dug-out .and feed on antelope
meat, rather than undertake to become
independent in a city on a clerkship of
$1,000 a year.—Tribune.

There is so much truth in the above
article that it caunot be too often re-
published. True in every particular.
If a man is not able to buy two sheep
then he should own one. Beginning
with only one, if proper care is taken,
a flock may soon be obtained—much
sooner than one would suppose. Many
men who think they are too poor to
own a sheep can easily keep two or
three dogs. Every dog costs a family
more to feed it than would keep three
sheep orfatten two hundred pounds of
pork. There is always pay for all a
sheep's expenses, die when it will.
Where is the- pay for expenses in a
dog, dead or alive? Friends, keep
sheep instead of dogs. If you can-
not afford to keep a sheep you cer-
tainly cannot afford to keep a
dog. The refuse from a small
garden, such as cabbage, beet or car-
rot leaves, pea and bean vines, are
readily eaten by sheep, and all the
weeds that grow. Kept in one corner
of the garden, and such feed given it,
the manure would add ten per cent,
increase in produce.

The poorer the man the more reason
for his keeping sheep. The poorer the
farm, too, the more sheep should be
kept on it.—Naiion&l Live Sloch Jour-
nal.

Sick Animals,
.Nearly all sick animals become so

by improper feeding, in the first place.
Nine cases out of ten the digestion is
wrong. Charcoal is the most efficient
and rapid corrective. It will cure in
a majority of cases, if properly admin-
istered. An example of its use : The
hired man came in with the intelli-
gence that one of the finest cows was
very sick, and a kind neighbor pro-
posed to use drugs, and poisons. The
owner being ill, and unable to examine
the cow, concluded that the trouble
came from overeating, and ordered a
teacupf'ul of pulverized charcoal given
in water. It was mixed and placed in
a junk bottle, the head held upward
and the water and charcoal poured
downward. In five minutes improve-
ment was visible, and in a few hours
the animal was in the pasture quietly
eating grass. Another instance of
equal success occurred with a young
heifer which had become badly bloated
by eating green apples after a hard
wind. The bloat was so severe that
the sides were almost as hard as a bar-
rel. The old remedy, saleratus, was
tried for correcting the acidity. But
the attempt to put it down always
caused coughing, and it did little good.
Half a teacupful of powdered charcoal
was given. In six hours all" ap-
pearance of the bloat had gone and
the heifer was well.—Live Stack Jour-
nal.

Sir Isaac Newton was once examin-
ing a new and very fine globe, when a
gentleman came into his study who did
not believe in a God, but declared the
world we live in came by chance. He
was much pleased with the handsome
globe, and asked, " Who made it!"
"Nobody," answered Sir Isaac; " i t
happened here." The gentleman
looked up in amazement at the an-
swer, but he soon understood what it
meant.
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Postmortem Love.
Why is it that so many people keep

all their pleasant thoughts, and kind
words about a man. bottled and sealed
up until he is dead, when they come
and break the bottle over his coffin,
and bathe his shroud in fragrance ?
Many a man goes through life with
scarcely one bright, cheering encour-
aging, helpful word, He toils hard
and in lowly obscurity. He gives out
his life freely and unstintedly for
others. I remember such a man.
He was not brilliant; he was not
great; but he was faithful. He had
many things to discourage him.
Troubles thickened about his life. He
was misrepresented and misunderstood.
Everybody believed that he was a
good man, but no one ever said a
kindly or pleasant thing to him. He
never heard a compliment, scarcely
ever a good wish. No one ever took
any pains to encourage him, to
strengthen his feeble knees, to lighten
his burdens, or to lift up his heart by a
gentle deed of love, or by a cheerful
word. He was neglected. Unkind
things were often said of him.

I stood by his coffin, and then there
ware many tongues to speak his praise.
There was not a breath of aspersion in
the air. Men spoke of self-denials, of
his work among the poor, of his good
qualities, of his quietness, his modesty,
his humility, his pureness of heart, his
faith and prayer. There wrere many
who spoke indignantly of the charges
that falsehood had forged against him
in past years, and of the treatment he
had received. There were enough
kind things said during the two or
three days that he lay in the coffin,
and while the company stood around
his open grave, to have blessed him
and made him happy all his fifty years,
and to have thrown sweetness and joy
about his soul during all his painful
and weary journey. There was enough
sunshine wasted about that black coffin
and dark grave, to have made his
whole life-path bright as clearest day.
But his ears were closed then, and
could not hear a word that was spoken.
His heart was still then, and could not
be thrilled by the grateful sounds. He
cared nething then for the sweet flow-
ers that were piled upon his eoffin.
The love blossomed out*too late. The
kindness came when the life could not
receive its blessing.

And I said then that I would not
keep all my kind words, and all my
pleasant thoughts and feelings, about
my neighbor, locked up in my breast
till he is dead. They will do him no
good then. His dead hand can not
feel the warm pressure. Gentle words
will not make his pale, cold face" glow.
It will be too late, when he lies in the
coffin, to seek to make him happy, to
lift the shadows off his life, or to
brighten his path. Rev. J. R. Mil-
ler.

Thanhs " From the Depths of the Heart."

WELLINGTON, Lorain Co., O., Aug. 24,1S74.
Dr. R. V. PIERCE, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Dear Sir—5Tour medicines, Golden Medical
Discovery, Dr. Sage's Catarrh Kemedy, have
proved of the greatest service to me. Six
months ago no one thought that I could pos-
sibly live long. I had a complication of
diseases,—scrofula, manifesting itself in erup-
tions and great blotches on my head that
made such sores that I could not have my
hair combed without causing me much suf-
fering ; also causing swollen glands, tonsils
enlarged, enlarged or " thiek neck," and
large and numerous boils. I also suffered
from a terrible Chronic Catarrh, and in fact
I was so diseased that life was a burden to
me. I had tried many doctors with no bene-
fit. I finally procured one-half dozen bottles
of your Golden Medical Discovery and one
dozen Sage's Catarrh Remedy and com-
menced their use. At first I was badly dis-
couraged, but after taking four bottles of the
Discovery I began to improve, and when I
had taken the "emaiuing I was well. In ad-
dition to the use of Discovery I applied a
solution of Iodine to the Goitre or thick neck,
as you advise in pamphlet wrapping, and i c
entirely disappeared. Your discoverv is
certainly the most wonderful blood medicine
ever invented. I thank God and you, from
the depths of my heart, for the great good it
has done me. Very gratefully,

MRS. L. CllAFFEE.
Most medicines which are advertised as

blood purifiers and liver medicines contain
either mercury, in some form, or potassium
and iodine variously combined. All of these
agents have strong tendency to break down
the blood corpnscles, and debilitate and
otherwise permanently injure the human
system, and should therefore be discarded.
Dr. Pieree's Golden Medical Discovery, on
the other hand, being composed of the fluid
extracts of native plants, barks and roots,
will in no case produce injury, its effects
being strengthening and curative only. Sai-
saparilla, which used to enjoy quite a repu-
tation as a blood purifier, is a remedy of
thirty years ago, and may well give place, as
it is doing, to the more positive and valuable
vegetable alteratives which later medical in-
vestigation and discovery has brought to
light. In Scrofula or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck,
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammation, Mercurial affections, Old Sores,
Eruptions of the Skin and Sore Eyes as in all
other blood diseases Dr. Pieree's Golden
Medical Discovery has shown its great rem-
edial powers, curing the most obstinate and
intractable cases. Sold by all dealers in
medicines.

Old Tilings a r e Done Away.

Formerly the lancet, calomel, blisters and starva-
tion were the treatment of the sick. Dr. TUTT'S
Pills have doae away with this. Hcing vegetable
they require no change of diet or occupation—a
safe famiiy medicine. 18 Murray St., N. Y.

ENGLISH capitalists are said to have
lost five hundred millions of dollars in
twelve months in Turkish, Egyptian
and Peruvian securities.

DR. SCHEVCK'S PULMONIC SYRUP, SEA W E E D

TONIC, AND MANDRAKE PILLS.—These medicines

have undoubtedly performed more cures of Con-
sumption thtm any other remedy known to the
American public. They are compounded of vege-
table ingredients, and contain nothing which can
be injurious to the human constitution. Other rem-
edies advjiitised as cures ef Consumption, probably
contain opium, which is a somewhat dangerous drug
in all cases, and if taken freely by consumptive
patients, it must do great injury; for its tendency
is to confine the morbid matter in the system,
which, of course, must make a cure impossible.
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup is warranted not to con-
tain a particle of opium. It is composed of powerful
but harmless herbs, which act tm the lungs, liver,
stomach, and blood, and thus correct all morbid
secretions, and expel all the diseased matter from
the body. These are the only means by which Con-
sumption can be cured, and as Schenck's Pulmonic
Syrup, Sea Weed Tonic, and Mandrake Pills are the
only medicines which operate in this way, it is
obvious they are the only genuine cure for Pulmon-
ary Consumption. Each bottle of this invaluable
medicine is accompanied by full directions. Dr.
SchencK'is professionally at his principal office, cor-

| ner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia, every
Monday, where all letters for advice must be ad-
dressed.

E. J. HAKT & CO., Nos. 73, 75 and 77 Tchoupi-
toulas St., New Orleans, Wholesale Agents.

Chapped hands, tace, pimples, ring,
worm, saltrheum, and other cutaneous affec-
tions cured and rough skin made soft and
smoth, by using Juniper Tar Soap. Be care-
ful to get only that made by Caswell, Hazard
& Co., New York, as there are many imita-
tions made with common tar, all of which
are worthless.

IT is always remarked by strangers
visiting our State that we show a larger pro-
portion of good horses than any other State
in the Union. This, we tell them, is owing
to two principal reasons: in the first place,
we breed from the very best stock; and in
the second place, our people use Sheridan's
Cavalry Conditiou Powders, which, in our
judgment, are of incalculable advantage.

JOHNSON'S Anod yne Liniment will give
more relief in cases of Chronic Rheumatism,
no matter how severe, than any other article
known to medical men. Used internally and
externally.

SHALLENBEP.GKR'S Pills, at one dollar,
are beyond question the cheapest Ague
remedy.

To Ministers, Lawycre and Old Men.
YOU liave a weak voice, subject to hoarseness,
and a throat often fore—If you have weak Innxfi
—if you have a weak back—it'you are troubled
with constipation or piles, or prolapsus uteri, or
hernia—if continued speaking, Binging, riding,
walking, fatigues or exhausts you, your ;ibiln-

minial muscles have reLtxeil, and you need uphold-
ing. If you will inclose to me a tliree-cent stamp,
theoft'ectual remedy will be pointed out *ftd infor-
mation how to obtain it with or without money.

Address, .T. It. 6KATES,
Editor THE BAPTIST, Memphis, Tenn.

HAVING SUFFERED I COMPASSIONATE THE SUFFERING.

1,000 have been relieved already.

Profi table , 5Mea*ii'it work: hundreds now em
ployed; hundreds more wanted. U.N.Loveli.Erie,l'u

VEltV desirable NEW ARTICLES for Agents.
Mfr'ii by U. J. Uapewell * Co , Cheshire, Uonn.

. Asbestos Roofing—"With LIGHT GRAY FIIVE PROOF COATING for steep or fiat Roofs. The only RELIABLE
Bubstitate for tin. In u^e by all of the LAUGKST MANUFACTURKTIS a.;d R. R. CO.'S. Ready for nee. Easily applied.

Anbestus Pn,Ints» all colors, ready tor use, unexcelled in richness o{ color and beauty of finish.
Asbestos 3ten.m Pipe mid Boiler Coverings. The cheapoet and most effective nou-oondoctors in use.
Asbestos r^team JP»ck»i£C—Indestructible, self-lubricating. WILL WEAR TEN TIMES AS LONG as any other.
Asbestos Root Conting, for restoring and preserving Roofs. Cements* for Leaky Roofs, etc. Hoof

Paint* for Tie Roote, Iron Woik, e'c. Fire-Proof Coaling, for tettingle Roofs, etc. Felt Hoofing*
Hheatlfcinss, Vermin Proof J.inin^H, etc.
, Send for Pamphlet, PricB List, Samples and list of parties using our Roods, and compare with all others. Satis-
factory inducements and exclusive right of sale will be givs-n to responsible parties. Special prices to consumers
wheraour goods are not kept for sale. XT TKT Tf\UTtfQ. Q*7 "TUTOT A /\v\ T O-MA "W V

Established 1658, Patentee and Manufacturer. 11«_W_» t) UiJiM Q, O / m a i d e n J j a i i e , £i . X •
HALF A DQLL&E HALF A DOLLAR

Will Fayforths

CHICAGO

For the Next Half Year.
The LEDGER IS * largo 8-page, 56-column, independent

Newspaper, which no intelligent family should be with-
t Th b t St P i t d Try it.

CUicago, I l i .

xtraordinary induameuts."

iut. The best Story Paper printed. Try it.
Address, T H E LEDGER, 01 "

E£iiIi3
rclUble. l ie offers Ag

$444 er month. Agents Wanted. Business honor-
ble, lucrative, pernifinenfc, particulars freo,
'i.lresa, A. G. Nettletcm Si CoVrCMcaKO. HI.

to $ 2 0 0 pprmonth to agents. Address New
England Copying House, Eochester, N. Y.

and Morphine habit absolutely and
speedily cured, IMinless; no publicity.
Send staraTi for particulars. DR. OARL-
TON, 1H7 Washington St., Chiert<?o,Ill.

A. Month.—Agents wanted everywhere.
Business honorable and first-class. Par-
ticulars sent free. Address

AVOHTH & CO., St. Louis, Mo.

PER WEEK GUAKAN DEED to Agents,
Male and Female, in their own locality.
Terms anil OUTFIT FREE. Address, P.
0. VICKEKY & CO., Augusta, Maine.

One or two good men in every county.
y Larse salary to tho right men. Par-
ticulars fi- e. YARIKTY MANUF'G CO.. Cincinnati, O.

TKLKGRAPH
THE BEST OFFEJS ever made to young

THEN and LADIE.S. Address, with stamp,
S I i a R M W TAX. CO., OBEblLlN.O.

'^ subscribers in one day. Best literary
H u l l I O M ^ 1 ' Only $1.50 a year. TkreeSlO
hromosfree. HUN YON & SPONSLEK, Pubs-, Phila., Pa.

.4 Monili.— Agents wanted. 30 best selling
{articles in the world. One sample free.- Ad-
dress J A Y ISKOKSON, Detroit, Mich.

A MONTH and traveling expenses paid
•Tp X ̂ j O for Salesmen. No peddlers wanted. Ad-
dress, M o n i t o r M a n i i f t ; Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

—The choicest in the world—importers'"
1 b n Q i prices—Largest Company in America-

staple article—pleases everybody—Trade continually
increasing -Agents wanted evervwhere—best indnce-
ments— don't waste time—send for circular to KOB'T
WELLS, 4'S, Vesoy St., N. Y. P. 0. Box 12S7.

CARJ>S.—50 white or tinted Bristol, 20 cts.; 5O
Snowfltikes, Marble, Kep,.or Damask,35 cts.; 50

Glass, 40 cts.; with your name beautifully printed on
them, and $6 samples of type, agents' price-list, etc.,
sent by return mail on receipt of price. Discount to
Clubs. Best of work. \V. (!. CANNON, 40 Kneeland
Street. Boston. Refers to 8. M. PKTTENOILL & Co.

FOR CHILDREN TSETHXIIG.

Y o u r N a m e E l e g a n t l y P r i n t -
ed on 12 TRANSPARENT VISITING
CARU3, for 25 Cents. Each card contains

scene T7lnch 13 not visible until held towards the light
tfothin^likc them ever before offered in America. Biginduce-
mecti to Ar.~nts. NOVKLTY PRINTING Co., Ashland, Ma».

• • I >S¥1!HOHAN€¥, o r &ou» C h a r m i n g . "
1 How either sex may fascinate and gain the love

and affection of any person they choose, instaatly.
This art all can possess, free, by mail, 2;, cents; to-
gether with a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle,
1-reams, Hints to Ladies, &c. 1,(H"JT,,M) sold. A queer
book. Address T. Williams & Co.. Pub's, Philadelphia

vali<W winEiiiijj so k n o w
t tee C u r a t i v e pTf©3>*vrtieis
Xlot ^pr lnffs , can. ©totalsi I t

a d d r e s s i n g S>r

6
W ANTKD AGKN'J'S. bumplo and outfit free-.

Better than Gold. A. COULTEK & Co., Ohiciiso.

$12
a day at nonie. Agents wanted. Outfit & terms
five.* Address TBHK & Co., Augusta, Maine.

BflSt In the World. Trial package trc«
T. POPHAM & CO..19S.0tliSt..PhiK.Pa.

1 ^TTHSi l HTheonlv Ptireremedy. Trial package
HO I HfflA/"e. L.SMITHNIGKT,Clevelaud,O.

A FORTCWK can be made without cost or risk.
Combination forming. Particulars free. Address

j 1) BLKGES, Manager, Rawlins City, Wyoming.

OUR New Illns*rated Price i Ui of Gold Pens, Ten Holders, Pen
Cases, Pencils, Tooth lJicks, showing nearly one hundred

fliffcrcntstylcs, sentfree or r-oiiaga to any address. Our '-^03"
Pens areespecially adupteel "or ihvi wri ting. We send any of thm?
Gooda by mail, to any address on receipt of pries. Our Pensnra
*11 warranted the best quality and dlfnnord pointed. Geld PSJ .
reDairedif sect by mail with 50c. an-I siamp each. BARNES v:
I3K0-, Gold Pen Makers, JIaiu St., hta. 6th u.ud7rh. Louisville, ky-

LANE & BODLEY'S

AWARDED GRAND PREMIUM OF

$100 00 IN GOLD
At the last Cincinnati Industrial Exposition, ov
six exhibitors, in six days' practical tests, CO*
ducted by three experts.

Send for circular giving1 description and deta
of the famous trial. LANE tt BOBIEY,

J o h n n a d W a l e i Sts., Cincinnati

Will Pay for the

CHICAGO

For the Next Half Year.
The LEDGETI is a largo 8-page, 56-column, independent

Newspaper, which no intelligent family should be with-
out. The best Story Paper printed. Try it.

Address. T H E L E I X i S R . Cli icago, 111-

IBRATOR"
1000 SOLD LAST SEASON

WITHOUT ONE FAILCKE OB BEJECTION
This ia the famous Threshing machine that haa

"swept the field " and created such a revolution in tha
traded by its MATCHLESS GRAIX-SAVINO AND TIME-SAV-
ING principles.

IMBRATOH?

Le i

Improved Machine, sufficient, oji every job, to more thai:
pay all expenses of threshing.

FLAX, TIMOTHY, MILLET, HUNGABIAN ali
like seeds are threshed, separated, cleaned and saw*
as easily and perfectly as Wheat, Oats, Eye or Barley.

AN EXTRA PBICB is usually paid for grain »ni
Seeds cleaned by this machine, for extra cleanliness.

IN THE WET GRAIN of 1875, these were Bubst&r-
tially the 0NLT MACHINES thatcould run with profit
or economy, doing fast, thorough and perfect wori,
when others utterly failed.

ALL GBAIN, TIME and MONEY wasting compiles.
tions, such as "Endless Aprons," "Kaddles," "Beaters,"
" Picker3," etc., are entirely dispensed icidi; lesa than
one-half the usual Gears, Belts, Boxes, and Journals;
easier managed; more durable: light running; no cost-
ly repairs; no dust; no"litteriHgs" to clean up; not
troubled by adverse winds, rain or storma.

PAEMEES and GBAIN EAISERS who are gatei
'~ *he large saving made fey it will not employ infe-
rior and wasteful machines, but will insist on this
!.T proved Thresher doing their work.

TOUS SIZES made for 6, 8, 10 and 12 Horag
Powers. AI30 a specialty of SEPAHATOES, designed
and made EXPBESSLY FOB STEAM POWEB.

TWO STYLES 05" H0BSE P0WEES, viz.: onr Im-
proved "Triple Gear,"and our "Spur Speed" (Wood.
bury Style), both " Mounted " on four wheels.

W INTEBESTED in Threshing or Grain Raising,
apply to our nearest Dealer, or write to us for Illustra*
ted Circular (sent free), giving full particulars of Sizes,
Styles, Prices, Terms, etc.

jsichols, Shepard & Co.,
BATTLE CBEEK, MI0H

SELTZER

A n o v e r d o s e o f D i n n e r often deranges the
system, brings on flatulence awl wind colic, and sub-
jects the patient to great bodily sisffuriug. A single

Tarrant's Seltzer Aperient.
will correct the acidity, relieve tlie pain, carry off
the f.itfeiidiiig Ciin.̂ e. and &ave -•uniftim a n. long spell
, f : i y,-t-< its effect are scntlt- and thorough, and
its -ciiural use wonMI prevent much suffering.

SOLD liY AIL DKUUGI.iTS.

PORTABLE GRH1D1HG ffiiLLS..
t'i'-riHiiiws, cock head

per-rimiiers, foi* Farm O)1
erehncai IVurk. S'tijie-
or Hill fSJonrs of »31

bulling: Clolh, Mall
i.s, Corn l̂l̂ .•lle•^3 ami

ners, Gearing, ^ha'tin",
ie.-i, Hfinqer ,̂ etc., all kiiin^
illSIiichLtiery »»« Millers'

s. Send for Pamphlft,
?» Kill Cominny,

6*C tn tfOO a day at home! samples worth ffl sen
4)5 111 5 / 0 ̂ ee. bTlNfcW '̂ fc CO.,Portland,Me

T.TrHKK WBITf>'ti T«> ABTFJBTIMKB
VV please say you saw Hie «riyoriivem«>u

ABTFJBTIMKBS.
ut

O
SrS\ f ! fE AtfpagoPamphlot on Special

fflCUlLiRL ( tUVlUC and Chronic D^caseB, Cancer,
Catarrli, Rupturf', Opium Habit, &c, SEUIT FREE on rccei;:4

" mPDt Butts'Dispensary Nc. ]2 N. 8t'r. st, St. Loui3 11a



THE UNIVERSITY NEWS.

SUNDRIES.

Why is coal the irost contradic-
tory article known to commerce?
Because when purchased it goes to
the cellar.

When a stranger asked a Detroit
.girl, whom he met at a party, if she
wasv married; she promptly replied:
"N'ofrquite, but I've sued three or
four-chaps for breach of promise."
—Bfetroit Free Press.

••Sputterings from Judy: The noise
in .a. drum ought to be easily explain-
ed, because the smallest drummer-
boy can make it out. I t is very diffi-
cult-to keep your own peace of mind
-r-tf people thrust pieces of theirs
upon you.

••A stranger kissed a La Cross girl
by-mistake, and was then licked by
her two brothers for being mistaken.
Heathen deliberately kiss-id her for
being who she was, and was licked
for being imp.ident.

".."Henry, why don't you keep a
^supply of cloves in your pocket ?"
said an xllbany young lady to her
escort at the Opera House recently ;
"You wouldn't then have to run out
'Attar eve ~j act: and I don't see why
you are so awf.il fond of cloves any-

• howl"

Somebod y advertises in the Lon-
don Times for a servant girl that
fji'.rs the Lord and can carry one
hundred weight. Hand maidens
that can successfully wrestle with an
.hundred pound weig'.t ar. not usu-

' ally the .sort o' females that fear the
liord, or anybody else, for that mat-
ter.—Hartford P-iSt.

Mr. Huxley, the learned scientist.
writes : "I hope Mr. will not
EI.X in phiiogenetic. stammbautne
with objective taxonomy." We
should greatly deprecate such a thing
ourselves, but we arj inclined to
think that the fellow is just about
tool enough to do it.—Lucisci'le Cou-
r'er-Jijurnal

NATURE—to some of her favorites
has been peculiarly bountiful in the
distribution of Hur favors; uniting
health, strength, .and symmetry of
form to grace the per.-o.i of one in-
dividual; and also in adding those
tiiu requisites to render the system
complete in all its parts, that they
have made her works so transeend-
a'.itly beautiful and towering, over
all attempts of Art. To her man is
indebted for those sensibilities, which
outvalue mines of wealth, and like-
wise for the performance of those
heroic actions which stamp him—
GREAT.

Xature, too, sportive in her mood,
has rendered the peasant, in obeying
her dictates, con tent and happy upon
his bed of straw; while, the mighty
and powerful monarch, enjoying all
the meretricious blandishment* of
Art. has been seen restlees and un-
easy upon his downy couch. And

• aUo in giving feeling and understand-
ing to the most obscure individuals
has rendered them prominent and
interesting members of society; in
spite of those soi-disant refined crit-
ics, who have in vain attempted to
oppose the law of jSTaturj.

THE SEWANEE STOEE,
W. P. ENSIGN & Co.

Having made arrange nents with par-
ties in Newark, N. J., we are now pre-
pared to furnish to the citizens of Sewa-
nee and surrounding country Dry Goods,
Groceries and Boots and Shoes at the
lowest prices for Cash.

Our Boots and Shoes are bought di-
rectly from the manufacturers, and our
fine shoes will bear close comparison
with the finest work made in the coun-
try. We have made arrangements for
a selection of the finest Gents' Shoes at
moderate prices.

We nave also a supply of Fine Station-
ery, Toilet Soap, Hair Brushes, Cutlery,
&e., at low prices for cash.

We would respectfully inform our
friends that we are now able to furnish
them with the Sewanee Broom, made at
the broom factory on the farm of Mr.
J. W. Hayes, which wo will be able to
sell at wholesale and retail at prices as
low as a first class broom can be sold at.

Also we will do a comission business
for those wishing to order in large quan-
tities at a small per cent.

CHE MERCHANT TAILOR

of the University of the South has con-
stantly on hand a large assortment of
piece goods, comprising foreign and the
best American Makes

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed in style
of cut. finish, and quality of Goods,

L. PILLET.

M. S. HAN3KEL, M. D.,

CHARLESTON, S. C,

Will visit Sewanee professionally,
early in July. Glfltf

FRED. FISHER,

CABINET MAKES,
Will be pleased to attend to your Furni-

ture. Repairing, Varnishing, and Resat-
na; toorder-

NE VV WORK OF ALL KINDS,
Such as Tables, Wardrobes, Bookshelves,
Cabinets, etc., etc. executed upon short no-
tice and in a workmanlike manner. Also

UNDERTAKER.

Sorghum Machinery.
Cane Mills,

EVAPORATING PANS,

H3T" The cheapest good
j Mills and the anly seamles3

Pans in market. Send for description and
prices to

SEMPI/E, BIRGE & CO.,
ST. IiOTJIS, MO,

ad state in what paper you saw this.

f HIS INSTITUTION for the educa-
tion of

Young Ladies,
is situated on Sewanee Mountain, on the
Tenn. Coal & R. R. Co. 's Road, sev n miles
from the UNIVERSITY OP THE SOUTH.

Special Advantages are offered to those
desiring to spend the Summer upon the
mountain, and to pursue the FRENCH or
GERMAN Language, and Music, Vocal or
Instrumental

For further information, address,
„, T, . . , / M R S . M. L. YERGER.
The Principals, j ^ H B K E L L S

419tf
j ^ H B

MOFFAT, TENN.

TOS. F. BOEK

TIN & SHEET-IRON WORKER.

CHARTER OAK STOVES,

CASTINGS, KITCHEN

FURNITURE,

Plain and Enameled Grates,
Brooms, Brushes, Lamps,

Chimneys, Japanned Ware,

AND

A full And fresh stock of seasonable

House Furnishing Goods.

W. A. GIBSON. C. S. BWIGHT.

W. A. GIBSON & Co.
Respectfully call the attention of

the citizens of Sewanee and vicinity
to their COMPLETE STOCK OF
DRY GOODS.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
HATS AND CAPS,

GARDEN IMPLEMENTS,
RAKES, HOES, ETC.

Also to the full assortment of
FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.

They lieep everything that can be
called for in the line of
FANCY & FA-MILY GROCERIES.
Blankets, Shawls, Men's and Boy's
Winter Boots are offered AT COST
For CASH.

A full line of
SPRING- GOODS

will be received in a few (lays.
With thanks for the liberal pat-

ronage hitherto ext?rded them they
respectfully solicit a continuance of
the same. mhStf. |

House Established in 1861.

C. W, SMITH,
'APOTHECARY & CHEMIST,
No. 158 Church Street, Cor-

ner of Vine,
NASHVILLE, TENN.

Respectfully invites attention to his
complete stock of Fresh Drugs, and
Apothecaries' Goods, comprising

MEDICINES, the purest obtainable, in
full assortment, including all the newest
remedies in use by the Regular, Eclectic
and Homoeopathic schools. Rare medi-
cines and chemicals not easily obtainable
elsewhere kept in full stock.

THE PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT
Receives the most careful attention

from the proprietor and competent
assistants. Rare or difficult prescriptions
a specialty. Medicines dispensed at all
hours of the DAY or NIGHT.

TI)HELAN HOUSE
JL AT THE

UNIVERSITY OF TIIF SOUTH,

Is now open for the reception of
Visitors. The Proprietor hopes his
reputation as a landlord may bring
him a liberal share of public patron-
age. No pains will be spared to ac-
commodate Guests.

Terms and further particulars will
be cheerfully furnished on application
to the proprietor,

R. S. STUART,
Sewanee, Tenn.

Dederick's Celebrated
PRESSES.

THE NEW PERPETUAL PRES9 BALES HAf
WITHOUT TKAMPINa OK STOfPIKQ.

Send for Description and Prices to

SEMPIiE, BIHGE A
©X© Washington Ave., -ST.

Agricultural Implements
and Hardware Specialties.

63!7"Please state in what paper you read tliia.

EVEKYBODYBUT YOU

TO the WorTeing Class.—We can fur- j
flish you employment at which you can
make v< ry large pay, in your own localities,
without being away from home over night.
Agents wanted in every town and county
to take subscribers for The Centennial Rec-
ord, the largest publication in the United
States—T6 pages, 64 columns; E'e^antly
illustrated; Terms' only $1 per year. The
Record is devoted to whatever is of interest
connected with the O< n'ennial year. The
Great Exhibition at Philadelphia is fully il-
lustrated in detail. Everybody wants it.
The whole people feel great interest in their
Country's Centennial Birthday, and want
to know all about it. An elegant patriotic
crayon drawing premium picture is present-
ed free to each subscriber. It is entitled,
"In remembrance of the One Hundredth
Anniversary ef the Independence of the
United States." Size, 22 by 30 inches
Any one can become a successful agent, for
but to show the paper and picture and hun-
dreds of subscribe! s are easily obtained
everywhere. There is no business that will
pay like this at present. We have many
agents who are makh.g as high as S20 pur

i day and upwards. Sow is the time: do n't
j delay. Remember it costs nothing to give
I the business a trial. Send for our circulars,
terms, and sample copy of paper, which are
sent i'rc.Q to all who apply; do it to-day.
Complete outfits free to those who decide
to engage. Fanners and mechanics, and
their sons and daughters make the very
best of agents. Address,

THE CENTENNIAL RECORD,
Portland, Maine.

"OICHAED PERRY,

Boot and Shoe Hiker.'

AT MOTNIHAN'S OLD STAND.

Any description of work clone to
order. We only ask a trial. Give
us a call. Work Guaranteed.
mh22tf

Whitewater Wagons
(Government Standard.)

FBR FARM, PLAKJTATION AHD FREIGHT.

SPRING AHB DEMOCRAT WAGONS.
•The White-water Wagon has for many years

stood the climatic test of every section or tna
country, and on account of its quality of ma-
terial and -workmanship it is now used (or the
public service by both the United States and
Canadian Governments. All timber is sea-
soned two years before use. Ironing is heav-
ier than any competing wagon. Its style and
finish are very superior. A peculiar feature
of the skeins gives lighter draft than any
other wagon. Send for Catalogues and prices
to the manufacturers.

BIEGE & CO.,

Goes to GREEN'S. You would
too, if yon had any style about you.

Such fine goods you never did sev.
Lemons, Candied Fruits, Groceries,

UND ALL DOT.
.If you don't believe it, go and se.~

his Cigars, Tobacco, and Smoking
Goods generally.

A TREMENDIOTJS STOCK.
O? ALMOST

for.ng pa oaa ^
Base Bails,

Bats, Belts,
Etc., Etc., 1-tc.

Toilet Articles in Variety
AT GREEN'S.

gggrTho boys can get their
Stationary Here-

by getting an order from Dr. ANDER-

SON, the Treasurer. nihlntr'.

And mention In what paper you saw tlila.

House and lot centrally located.
The hou e contains 14 rooms and is
especially fitted for a Boarding licusc
or a Hotel. A well of fine water on
the place.

Would exchange for a farm. Terms
ow. Inquire of

W. A. GIBSON.


